The role of tbymine dimerization for -previously reported U.V. induced confornational changes has been proved using acetophenone as sensitiaer for the specific thytr.ine dimerization upon irradiation at 3''3 nm. CD results demonstrate that formation of pyrimidine dimers cause typical conformational changes of the BVA 3 helix as observed on irradiation at 25^-nni. Thus the primary role of adenine photoproducts nay be excluded.
INTRODUCTION
In recent papers /'1,9/ conformational chaa^es of U.V.-damaged DNA have been demonstrated by CD studies of calf thymns and Sarcina maxima Dh'A irradiated at 25-1-nn. These results were interpretsd in terns of a local transition from the ?• to a C-Iike structure caused preferentially by thymine dimerization. It was suggested that the locally altered conformations may serve as recognition sites for repair enzymes /2/.
Very recently PC'HSCHJGS discovered the formation of adeniac photoproducts in U.V.-irradiated poly(dJl) /3/. On the basis of a comprehensive analysis of U.V.-irradiated oli'^o-and polydeoxyadenylic acids a new type of DNA photodatnage has been established and the possible importance for repair and nutations or even inactivation has been considered /I-/. Although high U.V.-doses (> 10 erg/mm ) were employed in these studies it was of great interest to prove whether the formation of adenine photoriroducts is of importance in explaining the conformational effects observed in the CD spectra ox U.V.-irradiated DITA /1/. Thus it must bs proved the effect of U.V.-induced dimerization on the conformation of DKA alone by i n v e s t i g a t i o n s i n which the formation ol adonine photoTjror'ucts i s excluder", "'his prompted ur, t o i n v e s t i g a t e t h e conl'or'national e f f e c t s induced by a s p e c i f i c thy/tine d i n e ri z a t i o n usin;v acetonhenone as n e n s i t i z e r / 5 A ^.Y vioans of t'ne t r i p l e t energy t r a n s f e r a f t e r i r r a d i a t i o n with 313 riT,\ U.V. phsnone usins concentrations of 7.6.10 M and 3*10 " V acetophenone as estimated from the extinction coefficient £^0 = 105 / 6 / . II.V.-exposure was perfomed in a special radiation equipment / 9 / bubbling wet nitrogen through the D T T A solution during the irradiation. The source for 313 n-n light v/as a 500 W Hb-hi^h pressure lamp with a Sausch '.-Lomb high intensity monochromator the intensity of which amounted 2.23-10 erg« -2 -1 ran min . To remove comt)l9tely acetophenone before recording of CD spectra the D 7 \A solutions were several times shaken with ether until no acetophenone could be detected; etber was removed "oy nitrogen bubbling into the solution /10/. CD measurements were performed with a Cary 60 spectropolarimeter equipped with a CD attachment. The mclar e l l i p t i c i t y foj was calculated using £060 ~ G500 for calf thymus D N A and is expressed in s " HT;:' 3ULTS AND DISCUS 1I0N ViG. 1 shows Lhe OD s p e c t r a of calf thymus DNA a t d i f f e r e n t U.V.-doses employing an acetophenone concentration of 7.6'1O~ " . At t h i s concentration of acetophenone the s e n s iti:;ed bhynine ui.merizal.ion reaches a maximum but the chain breaks by i r r a d i a t i o n a r e very s n a i l due t o I;he low s e n s i t i s e r concentration / O / . As i n the case of i r r a d i a t i o n vvith 25 ; l-nn lifjht /'\/ DNA. undergoes d i f f e r e n t conformational changes. A negative CD band around 320 nn appears which i s a s s o c i a t e d with the errroloyed i r r a d i a t i o n dose (unpublished r e s u l t s oT the a u t h o r ) . Furthermore the same c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s p e c t r a l chanp.es i n t h e f i r s t p o s i t i v e CD Maximum a t 275 JV~I i s obrserved s i n i l a r a s i n the c a s e of DITA i r r a d i a t i o n v.ith 25^:-n:n U . V . The upper drav/in~ in Figure 1 clearly denonstrates the dependence of the ellipticity at 275 naa on increasinr; U.V.-dose separately. This behaviour reflects the confonnational chanjes in DNA after specific sensitized thymine dinerization. From the close similarity to the behaviour of U.V.-daisagsd DNA irradiated at 254 nn it follows that unfier both radiation conditions thymine dimerizations arc predominantly responsible for the U.V.-induced conformational effects. This interprotation is supported by the fact that the critical dose for the transition between the two possible U.7.-induced confornations in DNA /^/ is about tv/elve tiues higher for the sensitised irradiation at 313 rui (20-10^ erg/nn Fi^-. 1a) than that found at 254 nm (15-10 4 erjMm 2 /1/). This value agrees exactly wjth those obtained from the ratio of quantum yields of both photochenical processes, (.ffi. is 0,0016 for sensitised fiinerisation of toy-tine /6/ and about C.O2 for dinerication of TpT, poly(dT) or thytiine in DNA /1/).
CD specbrum of c a l l thynis D T T A . irradiated a I; 313 nra in presence of higher concentration ox acetopbenone ser.sitiaer; conditions sario as in i)'ig. 1.
A. n increased concentration of acetophenone causes additional effects (Fig. 2 ) . The increase of the e l l i p t i c i t y at; the i n i t i a l doses i s r.iore pronounced and the reduction of t h i s n l l i p t i c i t y at 275 nn at hi'jh doses i s enhanced compared to those in Fif:. 1. I t i s possible, thai; t h i s effect r e s u l t s from a higher dimerisation rate due to a better energy transfer. On the oth(.-r hand there nay be some unlmov/n additional effects v;hich may cause an increased nuriber of chain breaks at t h i s 
